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Editorial

Sharp is the night, But stars with frost alive
Leap off the rim of earth across the dome.
It is a night to make the heavens our home
More than the nest whereto apace we strive.
Lengths down our road each fir-tree seems a hive,
In swarms outrushing from the golden comb.
They waken waves of thoughts that burst to foam:
The living throb in me, the dead revive.
Yon mantle clothes us: there, past mortal breath,
Life glistens on the river of the death.
It folds us, flesh and dust; and have we knelt,
Or never knelt, or eyed as kine the springs
Of radiance, the radiance enrings:
And this is the soul’s haven to have felt.

Winter Heavens - George Meredith 1828 – 1909

There wasn’t much frost about on the night of the November meeting of the Galway
Lions Club. In fact, it was stifling. Some 40 (a record?) members and 12 visiting lions
from the Corrib Club (led by their President Liam Bluett) were packed into the room
and doors and windows had to be opened. Now I’m not suggesting there was a lot of
hot air about. Far from it. We had a very heavy agenda that President Tony got
through with his customary aplomb. We had an early start as the PR people (Lions
Eimear McDonnell and Ena Brophy) had arranged for a group photo showing the
worthy lions with their sleeves metaphorically rolled up, ready for action with the
Christmas projects. This was a novel experience and well done to Lions Eimear and
Ena. Some of us (very few) even had our ties on! These were quickly jettisoned when
the meeting got under way.

As a consequence of the photo shoot all was ready 15 minutes early. “But”, says
President Tony, “if the meeting is scheduled for 8.30 then that’s the time we start”.
And, of course, our President was correct (isn’t he always?) as a further pack of lions
piled in the door on the dot of 8.30. Clearly, our president knows best.

Then that pesky lion, Tail Twister Noel, upset the poor Bulletin editor by fining him
for nothing. I feel like John Terry. I’m innocent Gov. How dare you fine me. The
indignity! But revenge was to come later in the meeting. Ho! Ho! Ho!

We had the by now depressing litany of appeals which had to be deferred until the
New Year when our finances should be in better shape. We have to cut our cloth to
suit our measure and hopefully our efforts at fundraising this coming month will
“deliver us from evil”. Various Project Chairmen outlined their plans and exhorted us
ordinary five eighths to ensure their endeavours would be successful. I have no doubt
the members will deliver!



Having been welcomed by President Tony, Lion Liam Bluett, President Corrib Lions
Club, addressed the meeting. He gave a brief outline of his club, membership figures
and their theme for the coming year where they will concentrate on assisting local
disability organizations. Both presidents agreed our two clubs should forge greater
links – as President Tony so succinctly put it, we are colleagues not competitors.

A pessimist is a well-informed optimist.
Arsene Wenger - and he should know!

PROJECTS

Remembrance Mass

This was held on Tues 12th November and if you weren’t there you missed a lovely
evening. There’s no doubt but Lion Peter Flanagan proved his worth as a project
chairman. We had the best-attended remembrance service in living memory. Some 44
souls were present as Fr Michael Brennan again officiated. This is a labour of love for
Fr. Michael. Every year he travels in from Lettermore to celebrate the lives of
deceased members and their families and we lions much cherish his loyalty. It was
great to see so many family members who so appreciate this tribute to their loved
ones that inspired us in the past and whom we have not forgotten even though they are
no longer with us. As usual, choirmaster supremo Lion Jim Kelly led us with gusto
through a fitting programme of hymns and Fr Michael spoke eloquently in his homily
enlightening us with some well chosen quotes (see below). We had light refreshments
afterwards to round off a most enjoyable and joyous occasion. So on your feet and
let’s hear it for P/C Peter and his team with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

We are all moulded and remoulded by those who have loved us, and though that love
may pass, we remain, none the less,
their work…….

No love, no friendship can ever cross the path of our destiny without leaving some
mark upon it forever.

Francois Mauriac 1885 – 1950 - my thanks to Fr. Michael

Peace Poster

This is one of those low-key projects that tend not to get the attention they deserve;
P/C Yvonne Thornton gave her final report. Three schools participated with 160 kids
submitting entries. The winner came from Scoil ĺde and President Tony attended the
presentation. So to Lion Yvonne and her team let’s be upstanding and render

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



Kissinger brought peace to Vietnam the same way Napoleon brought peace to
Europe: by losing.

Joseph Heller 1923 – 1999

Radio Auction

The Galway Bay FM foyer was packed with a good sprinkling of lions ready to
launch this year’s Radio Auction. Three photographers (two from the press and you
know who!) were lining up groups of dignitaries and lions. P/C Jim Cahill was in
foreign parts and delegated to Lion Pat Dennigan (a well experienced former P/C).
We had the mayor, Councilor Terry O Flaherty, and Bishop Martin Drennan gracing
the occasion – both strong supporters of the Galway Lions. Keith Finnegan
interviewed President Tony, the Mayor, the Bishop and Lion Pat on his popular radio
show. President Tony stressed how the Christmas is going to be a challenge. Families
need our help but he was confident that the people of Galway would rally round in the
true Christmas spirit. President Tony acknowledged the generosity of the Galway
businesses that provide items for the auction that will be held on Friday 7th December
in the Eyre Square Shopping Centre.

D.G.

The countdown has started in earnest. C.I.C. (Commander in Chief) Jim Cahill is
cranking up the machine that is the committee (high powered) and everybody –
everybody, and that includes you – is expected to pull their weight. Critical to the
success of this venture is the procurement of quality items for auction. P/C Jim,
President Tony and committee members have emphasized the role the members have
to play in ensuring this project delivers. So, on yer bike, and get in those items.

Asked if she really had nothing on in a calendar photo:
I had the radio on.

Marilyn Monroe 1926 – 1962

Supermarket Collections

By the time you read these few lines this project will be nearly over. Let’s hope we
had a good collection, as God knows we sure need the cash.

I have never hated a man enough to give him his diamonds back.
Zsa Zsa Gabor 1917 -

Teddy Bears

At the November meeting I thought a caucus meeting was in progress until my fading
eyesight (shudda gone to Specsavers) realized it was (what’s the group term –
gathering, herd, coven?) a large number of Teddies. P/C Dermot O Connell, ably
assisted by his charming daughter, was in an expansive mood. Everyone was invited
to take one or two bears - or else! Some of us managed to escape. This is another
perennial money-spinner and hopefully this year will not disappoint.

The lion and the calf shall lie down together but the calf won’t get much sleep.
Woody Allen 1935 -



Every dogma has its day.
Abraham Rotstein

Christmas Toys

This wonderful project is scheduled for the week before Christmas (dates to be
confirmed at the December meeting). Mind you, P/C Ena Brophy is severely
handicapped in her choice of Santa. We were treated (if that’s the right word) to a
demonstration of Santa’s Ho! Ho! Ho! Pathetic! (Revenge is a dish best served cold!)
Be that as it may, Lion Ena, Santa and the elves will bring much happiness and joy to
the special kids in Snipe Ave and the John Paul Centre. We salute their efforts.
Thunderous applause will follow in the January Bulletin – wouldn’t do to praise
people in advance!

Christmas can be hell on earth. Everyone running round doing their last minute
shopping. It’s as if Christmas comes on people by surprise, as if they hadn’t known
for weeks it was on its way.

Maeve Binchy - 1940 – 2012 The Glass Lake (1994)

Food Vouchers

This is what all the fund raising enables. P/C Ger Hosty reminded us some €42k
worth of food vouchers was distributed to over 700 recipients last Christmas. The
need is still there and it’s up to our fund-raising activities to ensure this level of
support is maintained. Indeed, Lion Ger requested approval of payment of €10k as an
initial payment for the vouchers. Lion Tom Burke announced he had secured the
services of 12 lions to facilitate partial delivery of the vouchers. This group will
operate in teams of 2 and visit 8 families each. Lion Tom believes this will give the
club a greater feel for community needs. We wish him well in this novel undertaking.

Donuts. Is there anything they can’t do?
Homer Simpson

Alcohol Awareness

P/C Jim Kent is beavering away at this project that goes from strength to strength. He
now has 9 schools (up from 7 last year) participating. Even more satisfying was to
learn city schools have gone up from 5 to 7. Lion Jim is a man of quiet determination.
You don’t get much fanfare, but by God you get results! He rightfully earned the loud
and long praise he drew from President Tony and typical of Lion Jim he deflected the
praise onto the others on his team, especially new member Lion Liam Greally.

Semper in faecibus sumus, sole profundis variat.
Can any Latin scholars translate?



Christmas Social

Galway Lions’ answer to Louis Walshe Lion Padraig Bree offered us a choice. We
could have the usual low key, dull, boring and cheap (€10) function or we could have
an exciting, funny and lively karaoke (€25). Guess which option the intrepid and
fearless, daring and innovative, fun-loving and big-spending Galway lions chose?
Yep, you’re right the dull cheap one. I can’t figure it out. Are we so scared of looking
and sounding even more foolish than usual or are we just too mean to spend the extra
€15? I’m sure Lion Padraig was disgusted but, of course, he was too much of a
gentleman to show it. So after the December meeting you can stay on for the, ho hum,
party.

Since a politician never believes what he says, he is quite surprised to be taken at his
word.

Charles De Gaulle 1890 – 1970

Listen...
With faint dry sound
Like steps of passing ghosts,
The leaves, frost-crisp’d, break from the trees
And fall.

November Night - Adelaide Crapsey 1878 - 1914

DECEMBER MEETING

Date: 3rd December 2012

Venue: Ardilaun

Stars: 8.00 p. m.

Extras: 8.30 p. m.



Recent Lions Club Photos – Remembrance Mass.

Seamus and Ann Staed

Michael Gleeson and Gerry Molloy

Dermot Lyons and Jim Kelly



Tom Joyce and Noel Meehan

Dermot Lyons with Pres. Tony

Last minute instructions with Fr. Michael Brenna



Pres. Tony with Fr. Michael and PC Peter Flanagan

Marion and Kevin Watters

John Kelleher and Sean Mannion



Barbara Herguet and Pat Connolly

Enda Colleran with Brendan Guerin



Michael O’Regan and John McGinley

Noel De Courcey with Rose Kavanagh



Fiona and Pat Dennigan

John and Mary Hanlon

Ger Hosty and John Flannery



Recent Lions Club Pictures: Stuffed Toys project

Hard working Teddies

Paddy Buckley ready to go on a picnic



PC Dermot O’Connell with his daughter Lauren

Recent Lions Club Pictures: Visit of Corrib Lions Club

Pres Tony welcomes Liam Bluett, Pres Corrib Lions, to November meeting


